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SMEDLEYBUM
WILL FACE TRIAL
AT PHILADELPHIAH

Secretary Adams Announces
Monday, February 18th As
Date For Proceedings To Be¬

gin; Nature Of Charges Still
Kept Secret

Washington, Feb. 3..Philadelphia,
which has seen Smcdley D. Butler
leading its drive on crime and has
heard him as a virile speaker, will see

the dashing Marine as defendant in

court-martial proceedings and hear
him discuss Premier Mussolini for the!
second time.

Secretary Adams today fixed Mort_
day, February 16, as the date for the

court-martial to start there.
Major General Butler went to I

Philadelphia in 1924 as Director of j
Public Safety and spent1 two years!
trying to clean up vice conditions. On

January 19* .19&* hf made the speech
before the Contemporary Gut" in.
which he Allegedly described Premier

tary triaLf'

cision h n r»'TWiS--'besar'XWWlMiffr
eially.
At a ceidb*ea#*i^villMQOSMpa£Si'-

men, Secretary Adam® said-th*t "un¬
less we

be open."
Charges i and- specifications" fof

which Butiw wttt bfr*tri6d have not

been compf*tsA»Th#|^stiii are being
considered by.Reas-sA<&nJralDavid F.

Sellers, Judg* Advocate General of
the Navy-" When-"finally- drawn up,

they must'receive the approval of

Secretary AdsWS-
Major HSmry-Leonardf of' defense

counsel, is awaiting service vi charg¬
es on his client. It was expected Ad¬
miral Seller# would submit the charg¬
es either toswtewcraextday. They
will not bet made-pob&e without con¬

sent of General BdUtel*.
Officials >of the Italia*- government

at Washington todayeaid they would
not be represented at the trial. They
reiterated that the apology of the
American govemment'to" Italy had
closed the: incident*'so' far as they
were concerned.

Cornelia*-VprtderfeiK^ Jr.f-aS-Phoe¬
nix, Ari., said he might have "a

good many things to say" regarding
the case at the proper time. There
have been reports that he supplied
General Butler with the Mussolini an-

ecodote.
Meanwhile, General Butler had

asked for and received permission to

leave the confines of the Marine post
at QuantiCo, Virginia, to confer with
counsel. Permission was granted by
Major General Ben H. Fuller, Marine
commandant

Vand*rhilt Indicates That He
WiH Talk

Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 3..Cornelius
Vanderbilt, Jr., may have ."a good
many things to say" concerning the
incident involving Major General
Smedley D. Butler, of the Marine
Corps, and Premier Mussolini, of It¬

aly, if circumstances "change suffi¬
ciently."

Vanderbilt, credited in some quar¬
ters with having supplied the ma¬

terial for General Butler's recent

charge that the Italian Premier was

quilty of a hit-run motoring offense,
made this known late last night.
His announcement came during

discussion of a statement by the Ital¬
ian foreign that Vanderbilt, a

former .newspaper publisher, once had
been granted a "brief audience" with
Mussolini.
The foreign office statement was in

the nature of an amendment to one

issued by it last week to the effect
that Mussolini had never met ^poung

*'~v ViinfftQCKfvlzvt

"They seem to be backing down a

bit, doat they?" the young former
publisher said.

Told that a visit he had with the
Italian Premier was characterized in
the latest foreign office statement as

a "brief audience such as hundreds
01' foreigners have been granted," he

laughed.
"That audience, resulting in a pub¬

lished interview in 1926," be- said,
"was- 4,M6 words long. Anyone can

exercise his own judgment as to
whether 4,000 words is "brief.' "

Asked if ever would have any¬
thing definite to say regarding Gen¬
eral Butler's story of the hit-run in¬
cident, which wiH bring the general
before a court martial soon, Vander-
bflt said :

"I have nothing to say now, but if
gbrumstancee change .sufficiently, I

may have a good many things to

T-- -i,. .'v. >V

WfcOe pursued by a big black bear
in the mountains, near Reading, Pa.
IfcpfifSagas and Peter Keppley dis-
i anted > |inl>n.e oaf con¬

tend "bet dog" sandwiches. When
the aateai smelted the hatch H hate
ed to taveetfeste and the mra-escap-
a4

.

^An^appV tree betaagfag to Helen

¦*.
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SENATE JBUS
MOVE FOR MORE
MEDICAL DRINK

Drastic Search Provision Strick¬
en From Howell BIS, How-
ever; Want Physicians Given
Free Hand In The Presort
tk» of Liqpor.

.Washington, Feb. 4..The . Senate
is cold to the Wkkersham Commis¬
sion's recommendation- ttarf physi¬
cians be given a free hand in the pre¬
scription of liquor.
A-proposal tof lift the present re¬

strictions, insofar as they apply to
the Dfetriet of Columbia, was defeat¬
ed yesterday by a vote of 45 to 25. A
move to-reconsider this vote-also-Was
defeated, 39 to- 29.
The proposition was In the form

of an amendment to the District of'
Columbia enforcement act sponsored'
by Senator Howell, Republican, Ne-
braska. Debate indicated many ol

\ the senators were viewing the matter
{From the national aspect rather than.
as a loch! issue.

!' The anti-prohibitionists, incidental¬
ly, pointed-'out the minority favrfricg
the amendment was the largest re-

corded for liberalization of the prohi¬
bition" laws since enactment of the
Eighteenth Amendment.
Today the Senate expected to lay

the biQ aside again to consider an-

1 other of the pending supply bills, but
other amendments awaited votes, a-

mong them one by Senator Bingham,
'Republican, Connecticut, under which
?doctors would be permitted to pre-
' scribe -alcohol in the form of beer or

! ale as well as whiskey and wine. Pres¬
ent limitations as to quantity of alco¬
hol prescribed wdbld govern.
Before laying aside the Howell bill

yesterday the senators did take from
It the most controversial feature, a

drastic provision for the search of
private homes to or from which liquor
had been transported. An amendment
was adopted, regarded by some al¬
most as stringent, which would per¬
mit search in homes used fbr liquor
manufacture or storage for sale.

Sheriff H. W. Culbertson failed to
find anybody "at home" when he ralli¬
ed a big whiskey still at Speers Ferry,
Va., because the bootleggets were
warned of hirfHspproa&whejr all th#
church bells in the vicinity were toll¬
ed.

DESIGNATES WEEK
OF UVE AT HOUr
Governor Gardner1 Sets Aside
Week Beginning February 16
For Second State-wide Observ¬
ance; Says School Children
Can Be Great Help.

Raleigh, Feb. 4..Asking that spec¬
ial emphasis be placed again this year
upon the efforts to convey to students
and their parents a true picture of
the agricultural situation in the State,
Governor Gardner has designated the
week beginning February 16 as the
second annual "Live-at-Home Week."

During the week efforts will be
made by more than 24,000 teachers
in 6,000 schools to carry to 875,000
pupils and their parents the basic
idea of "Farm to Make a Living in
1931."
"Last year school superintendents,

county and local, supervisors, princi¬
pals and teachers participated in the
program. The teachers of vocational
agriculture in the public high schools
not only worked in the schools in
which they were regularly employed
but also rendered valuable services
throughout the entire country and
often 4n adjoining counties," the-Gov¬
ernor said, adding "the-live-at-home
program has for its main purpose the
encouraging of all of us engaged in

AntMAlvAa QTlH fft
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supply ourselves with all the food and
feed-stuffs and live-stook-producte
necessary for family and farm coo-
sumption the year round- It would al¬
so encourage us to grow enough sur¬

plus to supply the small towns and
the cities which are our logical mar¬

kets? and it would encourage the city
folk of this state to give a preference
to the North Carolina farmer in their
purchase of the supplies' which he
grows."
Governor Gardner, in his message,

states that the school children should
be interested in and should support
the live-at-home program because: .

1. They > can become acquainted
with the agricultural conditions -and
needs of the State.
2^They can help secure the'good

will of the parents and neighborsior
.the movement.

8. The lhre-at-home progrsas means
Tetter living for the <ntireState;~fcS"
pedally for the children,'

4. They can help calhthi attention
yt the farmers to the programme*,
vhich would enable them to. include
it in theirUm plans for this yssiy %

< iVt I ¦ -

. immmg&;*v'^0^190^
recyot be»teg» on ^gMgyW
terday, t&ttte'M&Sfijfct ministers
involved, in speaking outside the
chtirch; eaHed ertchothfer "Brother
Smith" and "Brother Jones."
Bishop U. V. Darlington, of Hunt¬

ington, W. Va^:came ftom th© churth
with Bishop W. P. McMurr»yt ?w»o is

taking the place-of Bi4aop,,M#ttwW'
an observer of tbecotiege'ofbishopBJ
A*ttai fortokr got'into a taxfcsb,

he erfled "to' Bishops MhMwraiy/rwhd
4fltd been stopped ftyreifertCTB, saying,
"Come- on,~Bf6thBr*'Smittc,>
A reporter recognised Bishop Dar¬

lington-hid called him by name'.
- "My-name- is-Jonee," said Bishop
Darlington with a broad smile, as he
shook hands. »

1

Bishop Cannon, Jr. of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, today boh- [
bled into the Mount Vernon Metho¬
dist church on crutches to face
charges. The doors were locked im¬
mediately.
Bishop .W. N. Ainsworth, who has

charge of the proceedings, stent word
to reporters by a uniformed police¬
man, who was standing guard at a

side door, that he would see them.
He informed them "this is an ec-

cleiastical prooteedings carried on as

a church law prescribes Shd nothing
will be given to the public until it~"is
over. When a conclusion is reached,
I will give out the results as well as

the names of the men who art con-

ducting the hearing."
He then stepped back into the

church, the door was closed and the

policeman mounted guard.
Cannon is facing charges filed by

four prominent pastors of the church.
What the charges contain has never

been disclosed.
The Bishop evaded reporters and

photographers by entering * base¬
ment door at the rtar bf¦^the thurch.
That dpO* *l*o was loek^l'^miiediat-

Whan thf twflve pan appointed fey

charges, had aisembW i» the church,
Bishep-Ainswerth caBed the hearing
to order and opened it with a prayer.
His voice could fee heard out on the
street .

Bishop Ainsworth said the hear¬
ings probably would last two or three
days.

Bishop Cannon, in a statement
given to the American Press, said he
would have nothing to do with making
the charges public, as it was his un-

derstanding the hearings would be
private.

riatv, ah liiiliniriWT

HHSUT WH1MVM I
TOLDTOGETBUSY

Temperance Workers Organiz¬
ing For A Nation-wide Cam¬
paign; State President Sends
Out Order For Members To

I. "Gird For Actoin."

Charlotte, Feb. 3..Confronting a

rising tide of wet agitation in the
North and East and with the shadow
of another Presidential battle loom-1
ing on the horizon next year, prohi¬
bition forces in North Carolina are

called upon by Mrs. Wv B. Lindsay,
of this city, Stahe president of the
Ww - C. T. U.r to gird for actiojr~m
the' most* intensive* campaign*, -of* oj-4
ganizat!6rti«v^beg«t%
its history. Throughout the State and
the nation the union-opened Sunday a

campaign-that will last-throughout I
thia month and duHngwhlcih fnflit&ut
W. C. T. U. leaders hbpetoadd 200,-1
000 members to its membership of I
600,000. ' I
Leaded' of thfe tadfrfemief already

are in the field in North-Carolina,
and Mrs. Lindsay is 'calling upon all
members of the union in North Caro¬
lina to begin work and to continue j
until the campaign is carried to a|
victorious close. J

Strategy of the campaign is focns-
ed upon two primary objectives.ut-j
ter route Uf^thSiiwetifM<tt«u,of the}
enemy if they tal^thfer'ffe!<!r in the'}
1932 Presidential election and build¬
ing up the greWWt1 brgftn&ttftn^ i
W. -& T. U. haS tafcywn- in its history^
for the celebration in 1932 of the}
semi^WtentfirSrf ti*~- birth of"' the
union-tori thb bbjUhhteg oftfifctolltoV
history tnaiing5Batthi tb'tna*e<AnWfri-|
oa (fntr I
ca ary. I

Realizing 4h*t it hair won «tty
legal *& legfahrffv* fr$fth|k blfeck- j
ed its patirAiy* hiunfeJHai'j
short of its goal in nwddng AWferWaJ

' wm jNEgBBIlft fanww
Ij LI l^jffilifTiyK^TTurVl to yftrt the Arkansas rejrfc* where the Red'
Crosrlfc^eedftlg ynJ ckrtlhing' 550.WQ. persons. "It's the syor$t need I ever

WW," W>TR<#j^..£!?£. ~I>t,5 from fine EKi.7.

WAMANifHfflTSI
fffiDTOJttES ON
City Dads Cttt K^^Afid Farm- i

ville Now Paying Less Than
Several Larger Ttowna in This
SeiftioirOf Statej^PWnt Is On
Paying Bteis. fV

* V

At the regular meeting of the City
Dads on Tuesday night the rates on

Water, Light1and I^^serviee were ,

reduced, and are now as follows:
On Lights: First 60 K. W: H., 0 |

cents; Next 160 K. W. H-, 7 cents;
Next 200 K. W. H., 6 cents; All over
400 K. W. E, 5 cents. No discount, j
Minimum Charge $1."26 pet month:.
On Electric Ranges and Heaters of

2000 watts rating or more: First 800
E. W. H., 3c; all above 800 K. W, H..
2%c. Minimum rata tof each connec¬

tion, 52.00 per month.
On Power: Rate of 6c per K. VCTH.,

with following disobudts: BfllyTe&s
than |60,10%; Over/350T>ui lea than
31(K>; 15%; Over (

nM;my ;
On Witter: Ffiit ^0® gallons,

$1-25; next 10,000 gallons, pap thousr j
and, 35p; next 40,000 fhjflons, per ]
thousand, S0c; next 47,000 gallons, per
thousand, 25o; next }00,000 gallons,
per thousand, 20c; all ajx>y@ 000,600
gallons, pep thousand 15c. Minimum
rate of 31.25. ,

Farmviije should be proud of its
Water & Light Plant. It is not only j
furnishing lights, power and water j
cheaper than several larger nearby
towns, but the revenue derived from
its operation Is almost sufficient to
pay the running expenses,of the town.
Elsewhere in this paper will be seen ^
the financial statement of the Town
of Farmville for. the month of Jan-
uary, and from it we tafce the follow¬
ing figures: Water A Light Revenue,
$4,160.04; Tptal'disbumwnents, 34,- 1
717.22,' whlch shows that the revenue
from the Light and Water plant was

only $566:28 less than the total ex¬

penditures for the months
The Plant also forotehe* "water for

the fire Department, current for the J

fire alarm system, currant, water and
heat- for the Municipal building, for
which-no charge is made.
Another thing Farmville citiaens

may- boast of- is the-continuous ser-

vice -givenr by -the plant. Since 1924
thj total shut-off8 of-the plant has
amounted-toleas -than six minutes. 1

t -

FARMVILLE TO-
| BMTOMAMTI GfflS 4 MILLIONT- * J

Make Sales-of 23,205,290 Pounds'
¦: Past Season, A Gain Of 4,365,-
* 71& Poantis Oter Fonde* Sek-
F son ; Price Average Of $12.58.

For Season.

The FarmviUe Tobaoco market clos¬
ed for the season with Friday** sales,,
and west on Tecord w selling-more
than 23 million pounds, the-largest
.total in its history.. Pieces continued
good on-all of the hotter grades until
the doaingf.. .

The fcmr warehouses here sold 18,-
839,572 pounds, last season, making a

with rales amounting to
The average for 1929-30 was $18.0$,
She average^ season tefog $12.58,
r&Mt loss in averAge of |f48.

local TteliaT Association. Farpvffle

ROBESON MAN IS
KILLED BY NEGRO

.-

Fdr Third Time In ThreeWee$s
White Man Has Been Shot
Down In Comity By Negro;
Two Dead And One Now In
Hospital.

Lumberton, Feb. 3,.A jury sum¬

moned here yesterday by Coroner D.

W, Biggs found that Duncan Davis, 88,
came to his death from a gunshot
wound inflicted by Robert Perkins
and ordered Perkins held for super¬
ior court, expressing the opinion that
he is guilty of second degree murder.
Davis was" shot down in the yard

of his home neft.Fairmont late night
before last after fcb.h&d ordered the
Negro away from his home. A brother
of the dead man said the Negro was

cursing in the home and that Duncan
forbade it. Perkins shot from the

Davis is the third wfrj^man ghot

HdCkmald} Aberdeen contractor,-is-in
a LumbMon sahatoriumin»:hftihhs'
condition"as" a result" of being shot
doA^n by Booker T- Currie, colored
labbzeF at Orrum Saturday.Posses
beaded by x»fficerr are locking for
Cuirie and Perkins,

'

During the last. 14 years, more than
200 babies have been born in the
Maryeville (0.) State Reformatory
for Women. One 33-year-old inmate
is the mother of 17 children, all born
at single births,' and another 28-year-
old prisoner is a grand-mother.

Ludwig Johnson, of Wapello, Iowa,
bas been exempted from jury service
because he: is the town's only shoe
repairman,

GET BROODER IN
READER EARLY

Best To HOve Brooder Going At
Least Three BOys Before The
Chicks Are Taken From The
Incubator, Says State College
Poultry Expert

Sin<Je artificial brooding' is recog~
aizied by poultrymen as the best me¬

thod of handling large numbers of

early chicks most economically, it is
veil to haVethe brooder and house
ready for the ehicks -when they arrive
or are hatched from the incubator.
"We fihcl'it beSt to have the'brood¬

er going -at least three'days before
the 'chtekS'aretakeiffrbm the incu-
bator^ aays- N. W. Wiltfams/poultry-
mari at StateJ"College. "By starting
early, we have time to regulate the
broodet' arid check thie temperature.
Tn mtay instances^' chicks are chilled
from lack of proper heitt and care and
there"is feheavy Toss: Keep1the brood¬
er at 'a temperature of 98°degrees at
the outer edgd. One1 of the best whys
to telfif'tbedbScksare comfortable is
to che&'hiy'bn'them after they have
goneto slfee^. K th&y are' scattered
about the" outer edge' of the' brooder
and seem contented," the brooder tem¬
perature is correct." ^
' The reason why it is essential to
Have thie temperature correct at the
oiiter edge of the brooder is that the
house will get cold towards the early
mo'rhing and then the..chicks. may
move closer to the stove and still be"
sufficiently warm, says Mr. Williams.
TKe1chi& soon learns to move closer
in or out as the temperature drops; or
rises. tf'the hover temperature is too
low,'the chicks crowd one another and
jhah^r are IcSted,
To get the chicks brooder-wise, it

to enclose the,

^'^^fourdw .a
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aging Facte; Pessiioest Heard
Singing "Blue Skies"; Much
Building To Be Doife

7 Boone, Feb. 3. . The Watauga
Democrat, sparkling weekly of this
plade, is" doingits hit, mobe than a

bit in"fact, to bring back better times.
In a box on the front page of the cur¬
rent' issue is the'following which 3ent
a thrill to the hearts of ndta few'
business men:
"The scoffers may scoff, the grumb¬

lers may grumble and gloomcaStehs
may keep on howling hard times, but
something has happened to Boone
during the past few days. Smiles
have supplanted scowls on lots of
faces, and that's a sure sigh that
business is picking up and that better
days will soon be here.
"Ifs being whispered around town

that an outsider is making a deal for
one of the best business locations on

Main Street, and is 'titreatening to lay
down ten thousand simoleons for its
purchase. A new factory building with
modem canning equipment to care for
other food products is being discuss¬
ed by North State Canning Company,
and should their plans materialize, ad-
-ditional names will be placed on the
payroll. A gentleman who is expect¬
ing to take unto himself a wife, and
who at present resides In a neigh¬
boring town, was looking around Sun¬
day for a suitable location on which
to erect his ,'castle of dreams," and
discussed building plans with a local
contractor, Several home-owners are

having repair work done, and the
sound of the hammer and! saw again
raaketh glad the hearts of working
mow"*- '

"Even the elements have contribut¬
ed to the transfiguration. Friday and
Satufdaiy were the firet ideal days in
several weeks and the .stores were
crowded with country folks come to
town to replenish their larders and
add to their wardrobe. And cash reg¬
isters clanked steadily .as oldtime sales

were rang up in. the tills.
"Banks in neighboring towns which

#ere forced'to' close due. to excessive
withdrawals by scrupulous depositors,

a^j^^pp^ng their doors. Gon-

0^ hQ&dtrions- never were quite as

bad as thfey were painted* Farmers
are planning increased acreage, mid
are getting ready to attend the farm
institute which will be held at State
College on February 17-18, where ancl
when they intend to learn, how to
raise more cabbage and spuds than
ever before. They too, have dropped a
"load of their troubles and look to the
future with optimism.

"Just yesterday one of the worst
howlers in Boone.a gentleman who
just a few weeks ago was practically
certain that the town and county Were
busted.walked do&n the street
crooning the cutest'little song you
ever heard. It went something like
this: 'B*l-u-e skies, all of them
b-l-u-e . . . .

' Surely the worst, of the
depression has passed!"

LOCALHKHSCHOOL
CAGERS VICTORIOS
Will Meet Past Team Prom New

Bern On Local Court Tonight
(Friday); Other Games To Be
Played On Local (Court; Team
In Fine Condition.

. Last Friday nite the Roanoke
Rapids "Yellow Jackets" were enter¬
tained by the local "Red Divils", and
were handed the defeat 15 to 9. The
game was close from start to finish.
At the' half' the "Devils" were leading
10 to 7 and the game was finally de¬
cided in last few minutes of play.
Captain Barrett and Charles Rumley
did outstanding work for the "Red
Devils"' while Matthews featured for
the losers.
Friday night the local team again

is playing on their court, and tlus
time New Bern /is' to be the visiting
team. The support of the local fans
has been very good and we hope the
attendance will still increase. Wte ap«-
preciate the support so far and are

looking for everybody out to the game
tonight (Friday).
The schedule for the home games:

Friday, February 6, New Bern; Tues¬
day, February 10, Ayden; Tuesday,
February Trenton; Friday, Febru¬
ary 207 Hertford*.Matthew Gibbs.

l

After the spokesman for 16 men,
arfested for sleeping on a Pittsburgh
(Pa;) wharf, told the magistrate of
their dislike of footWashingM the offi¬
cial not only gave each man the usual
10-day jail sentence but added there¬
to a nightly foot-hath provision.

...

'

Mrs. Annabel McDaniel has served-
38 postmistress at Packerton, Pa., for
52 cohsecutive years.

¦ii>' .1 :. ¦ ¦

havei a good litter about two inches
ieetfm tha\floon Btodr cut'in tw<K
inchlengths or shavings inave a good

V*

DROUCffrTOPROji
Shortage' Of Food' StmxOhies
Farmers To Plant Enengfc
Food" old Feed For Family
And Comtog Sea¬
sonj Will Nbt Depend On The
Money Crop Only. *

l Washiiigton;.Diversified faming
to replace the traditional one-crop
practice will be extensively introduc-
ed in-the drought areas of the lower
Mississippi Valley and the Midwest
when spring planting begins. This is
the striking' observation made by Dr.
Williaid DfeKfene, director of the
mecBiuil and"kealth service of the Redr
Cross,' on his recent return from a

two week's inspection trip. Farmers
who have devoted themselves exclu¬
sively to Cotton are now making plans
for vegetable gardens to supply their
homtes, ahd for fodder crops of alfal¬
fa, grain add hay. Heretofore they
have been dependent on a single crop, .

buying their necessities in the open
markets. Better food habits are sure .

to result from diversified farming
and gardening, in the doctor's belief,
which would tend to eradicate pellag¬
ra and other dietary diseases.

Dr. DeKleine said that one of the
remarkable results of the food short¬
age has been an awakened interest
in the value of foods and the part that
a varied diet plays in health. The ap¬
plicants are allowed to order their
own food from the groceries, and
chapter workers and in many instanc¬
es the grocers themselves, advise
them to eat more vegetables. Planters
are taking a similar interest in the
diet of their tenants.

"» 1 M T~V

"l am uxorougniy convmcea," lit.

DeKleine observed, "that, speaking in
general terms, the food shortage has
not adversely affected the health of
the people to any serious extent, ow¬

ing to the promptness of relief."
He added that a wonderful oppor-

turiity for educational health work
had been opened by the drought, of
which the medical and health work¬
ers should be quick to take advantage.
The problem of caring for the live

stock is being-solved at least in a

measure by the' mild winter in the
drought arsad-of' tipper Louisiana"and'
of- Mississippi, where there is some

green pasture. Further north, the cold
weather has checked the growth of
grass.
Although the mild winter has so far

prevented acute suffering from lack
of clothing, favorable weather is not
expected to continue. Dr. DeKleine
believes that the clothing shortage
has so far resulted in relatively little
harm to health. Yet lack of clothes
is keeping large numbers of children
from school. The doctor thinks that if
the mild grippe now sweeping parts
of the country strikes into the drought
section, the need of warm clothing
will be all important, owing to the
danger of pneumonia from chill and
exposure. Some evidences of grippe
are noticeable in Mississippi and Ken¬
tucky, although not approaching an

epidemic in volume. Steps are now

being taken to remedy the clothing
problem of the children.
The only food that the drought vic¬

tims receive is from the Red Cross,
distributed by the chapters. In Arkan¬
sas and elsewhere Dr. DeKleine
found the people grateful to the Red
Cross for its efforts.

Garden Seeds To Be Ordered.
A report from Viekaburg, Mississ¬

ippi, states that plans for a spring
garden program among rural families
affected by the drought in Missis*- .

ippi, Louisiana, Kentucky and Tennes¬
see were completed there a few daya
ago at a special meeting of the Red
Cross workers directing the relief in
those States. Owing to its southern
situation, the distribution of frarden
seed will begin first in the southem
area and extend north as the cold re¬

cedes with the approach of iipring.
The order for the seed will be placed
without delay. It will consist of green
vegetables suitable for this section
and its people. These vegetables will
supplement the regular feeding pro¬
gram.

At the Vicksburg meeting, arrange¬
ments were perfected for continued
feetfing of drought sufferers in the
States concerned through February,
involving 103,000 persons in Louisiana
and: 75,000 in Mississippi. Similar
steps will be taken at a gathering of
relief workers in Kentucky and Tenn¬
essee.

All workers were carefully instruct¬
ed regarding the proper ration for the
people of each section to ensure the
maintenance of normal standards.
Streks was laid particularly upon cor¬
rective foods such as tomatoes and
cabbage, supplemented by powdered
yeast when necessary. Provision wps
madfe for supplying milk and spddd .

cerekls to families with small child-'
reh as additions to their regular diet -

Workers were instructed to report
areas where it was ad disable to dis¬
pense school lunches in addition' to
the regular rationing, owing1 to -tha
prevalence of undernourished child¬
ren in the drought areas.
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